
Welcome Committee Minutes 

Prince of Peace Parish 

March 29, 2021 

The POP Welcome Committee held their meeting virtually hosted by Anne Kulhanek  at 

6:35 p.m.  Meeting attendees included Patti Young, Karen Prevost, Laura Mathis, Jack 

Broskovetz, Anne Kulhanek and Phyllis John.  Unable to attend was Judy Garot (who is out 

of town), Judy Stodola and Mary Thibaudeau. 

Meeting was called to order by Phyllis John, Chair.  Patti Young opened meeting with a 

short prayer. 

The 2021-22 budget and calendar of events were reviewed.  There was discussion on 

purchasing a polaroid camera and black & white film.  Camera would be used by committee 

members and office staff only to take pictures at new member registration.  Patti and 

Laura were researching Amazon as to cost of camera and black film.  Committee agreed 

that we would approve a budget of $350 that would include purchase of camera along with 

purchase of film as needed during the year.  Motion made by Patti Young and seconded by 

Karen Prevost to approve camera/film budget.  Motion carried. 

Discussed acknowledgement of photo release letter as it relates new members sign-up.  

There will be a couple of minor changes made based on some feedback.  Update will be sent 

to committee.  The photo release letter is being included in the new member packets going 

forward. 

Calendar of events for the 2021-2022 fiscal year is updated and sent to parish office. 

Mass time mailings and magnets were discussed.  Mass times are listed in the purple folder 

out in the gathering place. People are asked to take them after each Mass.  Magnets 

haven’t been done in the past three years or so.   Committee felt that this is an 

unnecessary expense to the parish.  

Welcome letters are sent out by the parish office and personally signed by Deacon Jeff.  

Committee also felt that sending out separate cards isn’t necessary since new members 

are also receiving the Welcome Letter. 

Discussion came up on weekend badges.  Committee suggested we could possibly do three 

name badge weekends in August, October & December 2021.  We would coordinate this 

with Donut Sunday when it returns.  Will need to order 1,000 name badges. 

Frequency of committee meetings:  Decision us that we coincide a committee meeting prior 

to badge weekends.  Would also inform office staff to include upcoming meeting date in 

parish bulletin. 

Other business:  Phyllis attended the Parish Council meeting on March 25th and was asked 

how our committee could engage the high school age and young adults to become more 
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involved at the parish level.  Suggestion is that we involve this age group when we do the 

badge weekends as we need several volunteers.  Could also involve them as greeters that 

same weekend.  For example, should look at the Religious Ed age group.   

Being no other business, a motion was made by Patti Young and seconded by Anne Kulhanek 

to adjourn the meeting.  Motion carried. 

Submitted by: 

Phyllis A. John, Committee Chair 


